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4th April - Deadline for next edition 
 

Cover photo:  
Can you imagine the lies being told here……. 
 

Current VARMS President Colin Collyer and past President and current club historian Des Baylis 
relaxing at the old fogies week at Camperdown 

Photo by Phil Eagles 
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Next Meeting - 14th March    VARMS Glider Field 
 

All up foamie comp. First Launch around 6:15pm. 
Please fit 100meter height limiters if you have one. 

Wednesday at VARMS Field – The 3 F’s night 
Fly, food, fix 
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Well here we are , and the best months for thermal flying are on us.  
 

Plenty of good events coming up too. We have our Open Day on March the 16th, and with a 
little help from the weather we should have a great day. Come along and help out if you 
possibly can, and don’t forget to wear your club badge, and any other club garments you may 
have. Peter has come up with a good program, showing what we do, a bit of everything. We 
do the program in the morning, and again in the afternoon. I’m sure we won’t have too many 
helpers ! 
 

A group of VARMS members had a week at Camperdown slope soaring, and what a great 
week it was. Every day it blew on to the caravan park slope, from almost nothing up to white 
caps. I think there were 17 of us, with a few wives, so it was a great social get together as well. 
Talk to Ian Slack if you wish to be added to the “Gone Slope Soaring” email list. 
 

Also, as mentioned at the last meeting, the winch battery has been stolen. Add that to the 
Martin Simonds  “Vintage Sailplanes book”, and it seems some of our members are not 
trustworthy. That saddens me, I thought our members were made of better stuff. 
 

We have the VMAA trophy coming up again soon, give Graham Sullivan a hoy if you can fly in 
any of the events, especially the power ones. 
 

That’s about all, see you at the Open Day. 
 
 

 
 
 
Alan has sent some photos of the maiden flight of his Golden Gull made recently at the 
VARMS Glider Field. 
 
Looks impressive Alan. btw, what’s the thing protruding from its nose? 
 

     

The President                                                          Colin Collyer 

Maiden                                                                                                          Alan Mayhew 
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Meeting commenced 20:00  
 
Apologies  
Dave Weller, Bruce Robinson, Spiro Gretelianos  
 
New Members  
Geoff Glover  
 
Minutes of the December meeting as published in Aspectivity were accepted. Moved by Dave 
Pratley seconded by Robert Kassel  
 
Presidents Report  
• Colin started our first meeting for 2014 by introducing each of the committee members to 

the meeting.  
• Colin provided a summary of the committee discussion regarding flying on days of total fire 

ban. Members are to exercise caution and common sense recognising that IC engines and 
Lipo batteries are potential ignition sources, but there is no ban on flying on total fire ban 
days.  

• Colin and Tim Morland (New Member Secretary) explained how the P Plate category for 
new members operates. During the 12 month probation period the member is not entitled 
to vote. At the committee discretion, the 12 month probation period may be extended.  

 
Treasurers Report  
Funds have been moved from fixed deposit to the working account to cover upcoming 
expenses.  
 
Secretary  
• Correspondence out:  

i.  Me lbourne  S te a m Tra ction Club de cline d invita tion  
• Correspondence in:  

i.  minute s  of VMAA executive December meeting  
ii.  Knox council VARMS  ope n da y pla nning  
iii.  Me lbourne  S te a m Tra ction Engine  Club invita tion  

 
General Business  
• John Gottschalk is planning a social evening to be held June 15th at the Knox Club. Details 

in the February Aspectivity but note the advertised date is not correct. The date will be 
corrected and more details to follow in March Aspectivity. Members who intend attending 
should confirm with John ASAP.  

• Max Haysom informed the meeting that drinks are being taken from the fridge and not 
payed for. This can only continue until funds are gone. Then no more drinks. Please ensure 
that everyone pays for drinks as they are taken.  

• One of our members has donated an industrial vacuum cleaner to help keep our club room 
dust free. This is much appreciated by all.  

February 2014 General Meeting Minutes             Andrew Allen 
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• A soaker hose is used to water the strip this is to be connected to the tap when members 
are at the field and connected to the tank and left on when leaving the field. The hose on 
the strip does not affect normal flying operations.  

• Ken Thompson initiated discussion re the club honor board. It is very nearly full. Discussion 
was had about the possibility of extending the existing board or adding an additional board. 
Geoff Moore (who was instrumental in constructing the current honor board) and Ken will 
look into the options and report back to a future meeting.  

 
Open Day  
Peter Cossins gave us an explanation of how the field and facilities will be configured for the 
open day on 16th March. The 30m exclusion zone of spectators from flying activities will be in 
place. No one is to go beyond the fence unless they are flying one of the display aircraft or 
helping one of the pilots. No more than 1 helper per pilot. The flying display will be a rolling 
sequence of various models from bungee launched gliders to F3B, Aerotow, Electric Foamie 
etc.  
Many volunteers are needed for various tasks on the day. Please see Peter to put your name 
against a task.  
 
VMAA Trophy  
April is fast approaching and with it the VMAA Trophy. Graham Sullivan is coordinating the 
VARMS entry. Please contact Graham if you wish to be part of the VARMS team at this event.  
 
Event Reports  
• Danny Malcman reported that Aero Tow 8th February was cancelled due to extreme (hot) 

weather. The Ballarat event scheduled for 23rd February has also been cancelled due to 
the fire risk. Jerilderie is on again this Easter and there may be a Bordertown event later in 
the year.  

• State Slope Championship trophies presented to:  
1st Des Bayliss, 2nd Graham Sullivan, 3rd Geoff Moore  

• Alan Mayhew reported a very small number of competitors at the NATs for glider events. A 
number of members attended Armidale electric event and placed well under very windy 
conditions. 2nd Dave Pratley, 3rd Gerry Carter, 5th  

• Training: Ian Slack presented Bronze wings to 2 members  
 

Show & Tell  
• Alan Mayhew showed the plans for the electric version of the Prego. Six kits are nearly 

ready for members to start construction.  
• Alan also showed us the completed electric Golden Gull. Which performs as well as it 

looks……Great! Stay tuned for further progress reports on both these projects.  
 
Meeting closed 21:15   

Please send articles & photos for 
publication to 

editor@VARMS.org.au 
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For Sale 
 

SLOPE FLYING OUTFIT 
 
1- Zagi foam flying wing 
1- Ridge Rat Aileron/Elevator slope soarer 
1- 2 Channel Receiver with re-chargable batteries 
 
$50.00  
Ph Gary McDougall    0407965606 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Flying Event Calendar 
Name Date/s Location Further Info 

General Meeting 14/3/14 VARMS Glider Field VARMS 
Foamie All Up (6.15pm) 14/3/14 VARMS Glider Field VARMS 

VARMS Open Day 16/3/14 VARMS Glider Field VARMS 

Open Thermal #7 23/3/14 Diggers Rest RCGA 
VARMS Training (10am) 30/3/14 VARMS Glider Field VARMS 
Scale Aerotow (midday) 5/4/14 VARMS Glider Field dmalcman@hotmail.com 

Scale Aerotow 6/4/14 Dog Rocks Road GMAA 
Daylight Savings ends 

General Meeting 11/4/14 VARMS Glider Field VARMS 
 

 
 

 
 

Dust off your Easy-Glider, Radian’s and Radian Pro’s 
 

All up foamie comp will be running prior to the March General 
Meeting. First launch around 6:15pm. 

Please fit 100 meter height limiters if you have one. 
 

 
 
 

 

Classifieds 

mailto:dmalcman@hotmail.com
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Anthony Peate has been busy building a charging station will be screwed to one of the existing 
club house tables located on the east side of the club house.  
 

 
 

       
 
The installation of the charging station should be installed before the March club meeting.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Due to insufficient numbers of people interested in taking part in the planned social event on 
Sunday the 15th of June, at the Knox Club, at $30 per head for current and ex VARMS 
members,  Plan B will be implemented, which is: instead of having to guarantee a minimum of 
40 people to hire the function room at a fee of $300 , we will be meeting at Knox Club  the 
Bistro-Cafe  area, which is not exclusive, but still a nice place to spend an evening with friends 
and partners at less cost, for example pensioner meals at $15  per person.  
 
At the MAY club meeting   the approximate number of people wishing to attend should be 
known, and a booking will be made. 
 
Best wishes to you all and regards   John Gottschalk  03 97636284 

12V Charging Station 

VARMS Social Event update                                    John Gottschalk 
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Please send articles & photos for 
publication to 

editor@VARMS.org.au 
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Notifications of aerotow dates and matters relating to aerotow operations are regularly emailed 
to those who are already on our “mass mail out” email list. If for any reason you are not 
receiving these notifications and wish to be added to this list, then please email me your email 
address and you will be included in the mail outs. 
 
Your email address will be hidden from other recipients since all will be sent out as Bcc (Blind 
Carbon Copy) 
 
For the sake of our members who do not have internet connection, below are the Scale 
Aerotow dates for 2014. 
 
So please jot these dates in your calendar for future reference. 
 
 

April 5th     VARMS scale aerotow *** 
(April 12 -13th VMAA Trophy) 
April 18th – April 21st    Jerilderie scale aerotow (Easter) 
April 25 - 27th     JR Aerotow Warracknabeal (Anzac Day) ** 
May 10th    VARMS scale aerotow 
June 14th    VARMS scale aerotow 
June 9th      (Queens Birthday) * Not Allocated   (cold weather) 
July 12th    VARMS scale aerotow 
August 9th    VARMS scale aerotow 
September 13th       VARMS scale aerotow 
October 11th    VARMS scale aerotow 
November 1st – 3rd        Cobram scale aerotow (Cup Day) 
November 8th   VARMS scale aerotow 
November 22nd -  23rd   Bendigo (Raywood) scale aerotow 
December 13th   VARMS scale aerotow 
 
 
*  Not  Allocated  
** Not Confirmed 
***First Saturday due to conflicts with other events 

 
 
My email address is  dmalcman@hotmail.com 
 
 

 
 
 

  

VARMS monthly Aerotow notifications              Daniel Malcman 

Please send articles & photos for 
publication to 

editor@VARMS.org.au 

mailto:dmalcman@hotmail.com
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Good news after the SG38’s maiden flight... err ‘fright’, I should 
have said!!  
 
The repairs which were only a minor 2hrs work and she was 
ready to go again. Yes, it looked bad, but it was mainly re-
hinging all the flappy bits and bolting the back fuselage to the 
front bit, came up looking like a bought one!  
 
Then the wait was on for the right wind and finally after waiting 
months and months or so it seemed, the big day arrived 
the VARMS  scale aero tow on 15th Feb.                                            Colin brings her in for a landing 
 
Ready for another maiden flight...(can there be another maiden ?)  Oh well, we’ll say 
yes!  Finally rigged it all up and carried it out to the flight line a bit nervous I must have looked, 
because our el-presidento Colin Collier offered to take the SG38 up behind Tony’s Piper Cub 
to test fly and trim it out for me (good thinking)   IT FLEW LIKE A BIRD! I  was going to take a 
video of the flight, but as usual me the ace movie maker only got the landing which was 
perfect...and once again I didn't get to have a fly myself because Tony broke the tail wheel off 
his Cub, so we all went home.     

 
 
 
 
 
 

What a collection of diverse and absolutely brilliant photographs, where each tells its own 
story.  

https://www.facebook.com/soaringclubhouse?sk=photos 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
I would like to give a plug for the "Australian Model News" a free bi 
monthly publication by John Lamont covering the multi-disciplines of 
aero modeling. 
 
This month's issue features our last December "VARMS Aero-Towing"  
 
John does a superb job with both photography and the captions. 
 
If anyone would like to be added to Johns mailing list, just drop him a 
line at               jlamont2@bigpond.com 
 

Max’s SG-38 saga (cont)                                             Max McCullough 
 

Scale photos                                                       Daniel Malcman 

Free Plug                                                               Daniel Malcman 

mailto:jlamont2@bigpond.com
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Unlike my previous bout of Camperdownitis last year, which was plagued by pesky eagles 
doing their level best to dismantle any model foolish enough to venture into the air, my latest 
relapse back to the slopes of Camperdown saw not a Talon or Attack from any of our 
feathered “friends”. 
 

A sizeable group of blokes fortunate 
enough to be able to escape the rat 
race for 5 days or so ventured down to 
the place of crater lakes in late Feb 
2014. We were lucky enough to have 
day after day, after day: of pretty well 
perfect flying conditions. Even better, 
only one day was spent away from the 
point, so a good ol' fly was only a stroll 
down the road away – although most 
people drove their respective airforces 
to the car park at the end of the road. 

The Pressure was unbelievable. It takes a certain type of bloke!  
Photo: Phil Eagle 
 

Conditions varied from dead calm (in the early morning) to about 15 knots after the sea breeze 
established itself in the afternoon. 
 

The disappointing aspect of the visit was to find that there had been a deterioration in the 
quality of the slope facing the south east. The forest of trees down next to the road are growing 
taller and taller. They now interrupt the flow of nice smooth air up the slope that we enjoyed 
just a few years ago. The flying of models close to the slope is not advisable and no longer 
enjoyable –  models require constant inputs from the pilot just to keep them on an even keel. I 
predict that flying from the south east will eventually become an impossibility due to the 
incipient encroachment of those awful trees. If you have a look at photos from 30 years ago – 
there was not one tree there, to disturb the air. 
 

On a happier note, we had plenty of 
breeze from the South and South West. 
Things were considerably better for all 
from those directions, and a great time 
was had. 
 

I remember that one day, just to be 
different; the breeze was coming from 
the North West. True to the forecast, 
the breeze gradually shifted 
(spasmodically) from the NW to the SW. 
Places for optimal lift varied, keeping 
everyone on their toes.  

Unidentified model waiting for the fun to begin.  
Fun continued for days 

 
I was lucky enough to launch my ¼ scale Schweizer.when the slope was totally abandoned by 
everyone else for lunch. Lift with no people? Super. By golly the Schweizer and I had a good 

Camperdown Perfection                                                    Tim Morland 
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time: I had the whole slope to myself and nice smooth air for a good half hour or so. I launched 
into the North Westerly, and landed in a South Westerly two hours later. Top stuff. Plenty of 
aerobatics practice, interspersed with strong thermal activity taking her way up near 1000' 
every 20 minutes or so. How good. 
 

The following day saw a Southerly blowing. I had much the same sort of plan for the Foka, but 
it was not to be. Down low, the slope was full of little planes, so my only real option to go out 
and up. I spent most of the next hour at about 800' depending on the prevailing combination of 
lift and thermals. The slope lift seemed to get as far as 400'. So I was up and down a bit. An 
hour later Tim decides it is time to land. I bought the big girl down and lined her up reasonably 
well for the final approach – when something went wrong. Control was somehow 
compromised. Something had gone wrong. I abandoned any notion of putting her on the 
ground as directional stability appeared to be badly affected. Landing in the car park was not 
an option, but a possibility. She would roll to the right, but not to the left. As she flew though to 
the front of the slope I wiggled all the controls in turn looking for bad news. I found it. The left 
hand aileron was not working. So I understood the control problem. 
 

The next landing circuit saw me brushing up on my skills for flying with only one aileron. The 
3:1 aileron differential was not helping at all and was a big part of the reason why she would 
roll nicely one way, but not the other. Reminder: I have a lot of aileron differential on the Foka 
because of the severe amount of adverse yaw that occurs without it. With equal up/down 
aileron throw, even though you ask the plane to roll to the right it would yaw viscously to the 
left, as if you input opposite rudder. Differential aileron compensates for this disconcerting and 
unmanageable response. So I've now done a second circuit and found out how hard it is to fly 
with one aileron. Really hard. Around we go again. Tim is thinking this is his last chance at 
getting the drunken aircraft down in one piece. I don't feel like another major repair program.  
 

So now the aircraft is in a permanent, if not increasingly steep right wing low attitude. The right 
hand aileron has insufficient authority to lift the wing. The plane has also lost altitude and is 
going down the hill. She is not in lift – that's at the front of the slope. The slope of the hill down 
the side is steeper than on top, so Tim is hopeful that when he puts her down at the end of the 
third landing circuit, the slope will compensate for the right wing being low. She touches down: 
and does a bit of a handbrake turn. Nothing broken.  Tim is pleased not to have to do major 
repairs. If I had not managed to get her down on the third circuit there would certainly have 
been lots of damage. Things had been becoming increasingly “pear shaped”. 
 

Investigation found that the left hand aileron servo had gone to sleep in about the neutral 
position. Cause of failure unknown. I'll let you know if I work that one out! During fault finding, 
the servo actually started to work for a short time – in a jittery sort of way – but then went back 
to sleep again. Hmmmm. Disappointment sets in. No more Foka fun for the week. 
 

The “most funnest” plane for the week for me was the 
Reaper. My orange and black flying wing. It's a bit like a 
flying block of ice. Slippery and fast. I could reasonably 
expect to throw it off and fly out into the breeze at any time 
and have a good slice of fun.  As I've said before, it flies 
just like what I had in mind when I bought it. However she 
is not only fast, but quite straightforward to fly. Even 
thermalling in relatively compact bubbles of lift is not too 
hard. The glide ratio is good too. Really good. She glides a  
long way for little loss of height. You can cover a lot of 

My Reaper trying to get away. The Eagle       ground looking for lift. So I had a ball finding slope plus  
knocked the fin off. (Cup weekend 2013).      thermal lift and getting her very high – and then 
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zooming down going really fast across the slope before relaxing my thumb on the elevator and 
going up again, perhaps with a roll or two. Good fun. Courtesy of the Taranis I have separate 
control of rates (three stages) on both elevator and ailerons, however I only occasionally select 
lower aileron rates if I'm going to go “silly” fast. 
 

Max McCullough bought his own eagle. Initial flight 
saw the bird progress sideways more than 
forward: a trend ably assisted by the turbulence 
from the trees. A piece of beak weight was added 
to the brain case. Things seemed to improve a bit. 
The unconventional planform however I think 
resulted in some unusual flying characteristics. I 
think Mr Eagle got to go home in two pieces, 
undamaged. 
 

Good effort Max. Great paintwork. Photo: P Eagle 
 

My Taranis continues to exceed expectations. It's never missed a beat and when asked to, 
now informs me of receiver reception quality, receiver battery voltage, altitude, climb rate 
(using the vario) and at one stage, to my surprise,  “Transmitter voltage low”. Oh, better land. 
I'm using a 3S LIFE battery (1500mA.hr). It takes hours to go flat, but with all the flying I had 
been doing: it had. Fortunately, the alarm was more or less correctly set at a conservative 9.3 
volts which is 0.6V higher than dead flat. Having landed, I reset the alarm to 9.2 volts: just to 
see how long the next 0.1volt would take to disappear. It took only 7 minutes. So out the flat 
battery came and in went the spare. Normal charge rate for the LIFE battery is 1.5Amps – so it 
only takes an hour or so to recharge, using the same method (but different end voltage!) as a 
LIPO. LIFE batteries do not have the same propensity as a LIPO to self-destruct. A good 
choice (I think) for a transmitter battery – especially teamed with the programmable alarms 
available with the Taranis. 
 
 

Oh yes, other people were having fun too. 
Ian Slack's advice about his “Mulitplex  
Sirion” is that it flies really well.  Right way 
up or upside down, didn't seem to matter. 
Ian was indeed a happy chappy. Anthony's 
big Salto flew many many miles and may 
now even be due for a major overhaul. Ian's 
Woodstock had some great flights too. Colin 
Collyer bought a well used Stan Mason wing 
(the yellow and red one) which performed 
very well. All the time, little planes were 

    Ian's Multiplex “Sirion”. Silly name, but an excellent         buzzing around having a fine time.  
                                  performer.         
 

Gary's Lunak came out to play too. Colin Smith loaned me the sticks of his flying wing for a  
while – very cool!  

 

Day after day, back at camp, “Caravan Coffee” was in full swing as people not busy flying 
could be found sitting and discussing all nature of things under a pleasant piece of shade in 
the gentle breeze and sunshine. How good. 
 

Oh yes: The Pioneer. 
Whilst I was busy having the 2 hour Schweizer flight, Colin bought out the Pioneer. Scale, 1:3 
Configuration: Flying Wing. History: Made by Stan Mason (years ago) but never flown. Colin 
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acquired the model after the recent aero-tow weekend at Raywood. If you 
attended the recent general meetings you would have seen it on a table 
out the front. Flying wings can be “interesting” at the maiden                 
flight/trimming stage. The trick is not to totally destroy the airframe while 
you are juggling the balance point with the elevator trim and travel 
settings. For a model such as the Pioneer which is a one off, scratch built 
affair, you have little idea of where they should be or what surprises may 
be lurking in the test program. You've also got to remember – Colin didn't 
even build it. Consequently, I considered that things might get very 
exciting. Out of the corner of my eye, it appeared that Colin was grappling 
with all three variables at once. The first launch saw Mr Pioneer all over 
the place – up, down, left, right, down. Crunch.                         Colin Collyer flies his Stan Mason wing 
Partial disassembly, but no damage. Nose-weight                          – precursor of the bigger “Pioneer” 
added. I seem to recall that after the third launch she sort of got airborne. But only just – I 
recall watching the elevators going up and down – Colin busily trying to find the “sweet spot”.  
But eventually Colin sorted her out and  up and away she went for a reasonable flight. Later I 
recall Colin saying something like “OK it flies. Now I can put it away”. Personally I hope to see 
the Pioneer many more times – in the air. 

 

 Anthony performed a memorable but secluded 
landing with his Salto in dead calm conditions over at 
the N.E. Slope on the first day – you should have been 
there. Everyone else had gone back to camp for lunch. 
As I said, it was a memorable landing. 
 

The breeze that kept us up all morning had finally, but 
totally evaporated. Blue sky, no wind, smooth flat 
ground, big landing circuit.  
 

  Anthony's Salto – never runs out of breath!      With the motor battery getting low, Anthony performed 
a standard down wind/crosswind/final approach pattern – and at all stages of the circuit, the 
heavily loaded aircraft could be heard muscling the air out of the way, making lots of 
marvellous whistling noises as she moved into position around the field about 200m away. In 
calm air, the Salto needs a great deal of room to land. I was wishing I had a decent video 
camera and microphone as the spectacle unfolded. What I was witnessing was certainly worth 
sharing. The air crackled as the Salto turned onto finals, then popped (!) when the trailing edge 
air brakes opened. How good. Anthony finished off with a lovely landing and a nicely controlled 
ground roll. 10/10 as far as I was concerned. 
 

President Colin bought along a rare, but lovely plane. A “ Moswey”. 1:4 scale. It presents a bit 
like the European version of a Schweizer 1-26. Yellow. Gull wing. pilot, lots of scale detail. 
Beautiful. “Got to be good!” I thought. She flew very nicely. Colin took her up and away a few 
times. Have a look for some pictures on the Internet if you can. I recall that they are sometimes 
referred to as “Cadillacs of the Sky”. A deluxe Schweizer: no less. Colin told me the model was 
sourced from Barry Dundas – he makes very nice models. I hope to see more of the Moswey. I 
wonder where Barry got the plan.... 
 

 
 
 
 
 
  

Please send articles & photos for 
publication to 

editor@VARMS.org.au 
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Camperdown newspaper article                          Des Bayliss 
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Mowing Roster   
 

Field                     Martin Hopper          March (early) 
                             Robert Kassell            March (late) 
       Tim Stewart               April (early) 
                             Geoff Moore              April (late) 

 Alan Gray                   May (early) 
                             Graeme Hollis            May (late) 
 
  

Runway & Pits:     Ken Thompson            1st week 
                             Peter Griffiths             2nd week 
                             Alan Taylor                   3rd week 
                             Paul Van Tongeren     4th week 
  

Heliport:                Geoff Moore 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Standard Operating Times for VARMS Glider Field: 
 
*Aerotow:   Second Saturday each month, 12.00 Noon till 5.00 pm  
    "Glider" is any Glider, or electric glider, flown as a glider, ie. climb and glide 
Clubrooms:   All days  7.00 am till 11.00 pm 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For queries or problems regarding this timetable, please contact Max Haysom or Colin Collyer. 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Any Problems with the field, ring 
Henry Wohlmuth 

9764 1921 

Training Dates 
 

30th Mar 

Training radio 
Frequencies are now 

on 2.4 GHz 
 

VARMS Training is 
kindly sponsored by: 

 

Hyperion Australia 
 

 

The Keyboard 
 
Your frequency key should have your full name written clearly on it so that you can be easily recognised and 
contacted in case of a frequency clash. Mobile phone number on the key is a good idea too, in case you have 
departed and left your key in the board thus stopping someone else using that frequency. Members using 2.4 GHz 
sets should still insert a standard key in the appropriate section of the keyboard. 

       Mon   Tue  Wed  Thur   Fri   Sat  Sun 
 
8am-Noon (power)   Power Glider Power Glider Power Power Glider 
Dawn-Noon (glider) 
 

Noon-5pm (AEST) (power)   
Noon-5pm (AEDST) (power)   Glider Power Glider Power Glider Glider Glider 
Noon-Dusk (glider) 
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All material published in Aspectivity is the copyright of the author of the article. 

Opinions expressed in Aspectivity may not represent the view of VARMS Inc. Editor or Printer. 
VARMS Inc., the Editor and the Printer accept no responsibility for the accuracy of the content. 

 

President   Colin Collyer  9561 9097 president@VARMS.org.au 
VP & Site Liaison  Max Haysom  9801 3899 vp@VARMS.org.au 
Secretary   Andrew Allen  97238303 secretary@VARMS.org.au 
Treasurer   Lindsay Henderson 97527415 treasurer@VARMS.org.au 
Contest Director   Alan Mayhew  9887 7885 cd@VARMS.org.au 
Editor    Glenn Salisbury  9404 2157 editor@VARMS.org.au 
Ordinary Member  Martin Hopper  9873 8256 
Membership Secretary  Tim Morland  97032696  membership@VARMS.org.au 
Heli Group Rep   Geoff Moore  9802 2044  heli@VARMS.org.au 
Sports Power Rep  Graham Sullivan  95297095  power@VARMS.org.au 
Webmaster   Steve Tester  9724 9728  steve@VARMS.org.au 

 

VARMS Web Site: http://www.varms.org.au – for up to date info on VARMS 
 

Current Members: If you change your address, please notify the Registrar and VMAA,so that we can maintain the 
correct addressing of this Newsletter. 

Potential Members: If you are interested in joining VARMS, or learning more about our activities, please contact the 
Secretary, or other Committee member. 

 

 
 
 
 

    
 

VARMS (Inc.) was formed in 1968 to get together aero-modelers who were interested in building and flying radio 
controlled gliders. Members fly at many places, but have a home field, within the Knox Regional Sports Park 
(South Wantirna) some 60 metres west of the rear of the State Basketball Centre- Entrance off George Street, 
where Training Classes with dual controlled gliders are held every second Sunday 10-1.00pm. A calendar for 
training is attached to the flying field gate. 
 

VARMS Training is kindly sponsored by Hyperion Australia. 
 

VARMS organizes regular competitions in both Slope and Thermal Soaring, from fun-fly, scale, open competition 
and self launching (electric) gliders. 
General Meetings are held on the SECOND FRIDAY of each month (except January) – at the VARMS Clubroom 
near State Basketball Centre (as above) and, during daylight saving time there may be limited flying allowed 
before Meeting starts at 8.00pm. Visitors are welcome. Formalities are usually followed by lively discussions on 
matters of interest to all modellers followed by a cup of your favourite brew. 
 
 

 

 

Victorian Association of Radio Model Soaring Inc. 
Organisation No. A0001504U 

 
Affiliated with the Federation Aeronautique Internationale (FAI) 

The World Air Sports Federation 

http://www.varms.org.au/

